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Naressaâ€™s Electric Callus Remover a Solution to
Buffing Away Cracked Dry Heels
Natasha Edwards March 07, 2017

This electric callus remover from Naressa allows consumers to have silky smooth
feet and wear their strappy footwear.

(Newswire.net -- March 7, 2017) Wilmington, DE -- Callused, cracked, and dry heels, are
for many people a huge problem. While there are those who spend a fortune in going to
salons to maintain smooth and beautiful feet, there are also individuals who turn to the use
of electric callus removers.

Naressa’s electric callus remover is a solution to buffing away cracked, dry heels. This
product is engineered to make foot pampering and callus-removal experience easy and
enjoyable.

While calluses are not considered a major problem, they can result in a complicated issue. When calluses harden and
thicken, they have the tendency to break the skin open.

When this happens, it could potentially expose the skin to infections. This is one of the reasons why people should
maintain callus-free, moisturized feet.

This electric callus remover from Naressa allows consumers to have silky smooth feet and wear their strappy
footwear.  This product has many features to offer that can help get rid of calluses fast.

It has a new easy-glide electronic pedicure foot file that works by getting rid of calluses as well as dull, hard skin.
Consumers would be able to restore their feet as well as take the measures necessary to prevent calluses from
hardening or thickening.

It has an ergonomically-shaped head that effortlessly and smoothly glides over the skin. It is an ideal exfoliation tool,
and even has a design that can fit comfortably in the hands.

This electric callus remover from Naressa also has a wide angle roller head that promotes thorough exfoliation on the
feet and heels. It doesn’t require hard pushing like other callus-removal tools.

Consumers do not have to endure one more day of having unattractive or painful feet. This electric callus remover is
designed to deliver smooth results and easy foot pampering experience.

One of the nicest things about this electric callus remover from Naressa is that it is neither challenging nor unsafe to
use. Unlike foot metal scrapers, this products eliminates the need to constantly and manually scrape calluses.

It doesn’t have blades that can increase the risk of cuts and wounds. It will only take a matter of seconds to buff
calluses with the use of this fantastic tool.

It features a grinding roller head that spins 360 degrees. It offers maximum smoothing capabilities with its ability to spin
30 times per second.

This complete foot care pampering package has everything one needs to get started right away. It has 2x AA batteries,
2x roller grinding heads, cleaning brush, and strong protective cover (amazon.com/Electric-Callus-Remover-Naressa-
Electronic/dp/B015GJDW18).

About NARESSA

Naressa offers high quality personal care items designed to help you look and feel your best. The team at Naressa are
dedicated to provide you with a quality shopping experience with 5 star service. Our products are affordable and high
quality getting you exceptional value for money. Visit http://www.naressa.com to learn more about Naressa today.
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